
 
 

 

 

N95 /N99 medical mask  

 Disposable medical masks  



     
 

 

 

 
➢ was established in 

Tainan, Taiwan in 2008 

 

➢The company has long been engaged in the professional 

manufacturing of various medical masks for up to 12 

years. 

 

➢The marketing channels of medical masks in Taiwan: 

National Taiwan University Hospital, National Cheng 

Kung University Hospital, Kaohsiung Medical College, 

Large domestic clinics and franchised pharmacy across 

the country…etc. 

 

➢During the anti-epidemic period of the COVID-19 in 

2020, our factory was called by the government to 

become one of the team members of the 『 Taiwan 

National Mask Production Team 』. 

  

➢ In 2020, the company extended its sales area to the 

international medical mask market. In the same year, the 

company obtained CE EU certification and FDA 

approval by the US FDA. 



features 

Item 
Our N95 (FFP2)  Well know branded N95  

Filter 

method 

The world's only "nano-

microporous filter" filter 

material that uses physical 

filtration. 

1. Traditional electrostatic 

adsorption filter. 

Pro. 

1. the PFE>99% is 

maintained for three years 

due to physical filtration. 

2.Light and breath freely.  

3.Washed more than 10 

times , it still maintains 

BFE & PFE > 99 %. 

4.Not afraid of moisture. 

5.CE & FDA approval 

1. The company is famous. 

2. Head loop is comfortable to 

wear. 

3. There are foundry factories all 

over the world. 

4. CE & FDA(510 K) approval. 

5. Widely known by doctors. 

Con. 

1. Insufficient brand 

awareness internationally. 

2.6 million pieces per month 

3.Niosh testing is 

accomplished, but waiting 

for certification 

1. Afraid of moisture. 

2. From the factory to the delivery 

and preservation process, if the 

electrostatic layer station ingon 

power is insufficient, will lead to 

a rapid decline in protection 

efficiency. 

3. Only use once. 

Price 

1.Stable price 

2.High C/P value 

3.Provide traders with high 

profits. 

1. Floating price 

2. High unit price 

3. There are many fakes in the 

market 

Comparison of features 

 





TWEC  N95 (FFP2)  

outward appearance  

Internal appearance (With 

sponge for nose pad)  

S hook to enhanced 

air tightness  

Thickness less than 

0.62 mm, ultra light 

and breathable  

Actual wearing 

mask photo 



Are N95 (FFP2) medical masthere any other 

features of Nono Technology ?           

➢Unique nano-filter material: using the most top-quality 

materials, the high-efficiency filter material with many 

micro-holes, and the design with three-dimensional air 

chamber can achieve less burdensome air permeability, 

and is lighter and thinner than other brands, and breathe 

better. 

 

➢Repeatable washing: According to the "Taiwan Textile 

Research Institute (TTRI) Washing Test Report", after 

washing more than 10 times, the protection efficiency can 

still be maintained above PFE 99%, and the protection will 

not decrease after washing. 

 

➢More economical and more environmentally friendly :Take 

advantage of reproducible and washable, while prolonging 

the life of the mask, and also contribute to environmental 

protection. 

 

➢Think about it: how many people in the world throw away 

a piece of mask a day, and the inner meltblown layer is 

made of plastic material, which will never be decomposed 

all year round... The longer the time, the more pollution 

burden is added to the earth. 



How to wash and  

clean the mask?  

Cleaning Procedure: 

 

1. It can be washed about 10 times. 

2.After applying cleaning products with sterilization 
effects on both the inside and outside of the mask, use 
a toothbrush to gently clean the surface of the mask, 
rinse the mask directly under the tap with water on 
both sides, and then place it directly in a ventilated 
place to dry. 
 

Caution: 

Remember not to twist or knead the body of the mask. 
This action will reduce the arrangement of the inner 
layer of the nanofilter material and affect the filtration 
efficiency. 

When you breathe, you smell the mask smelly /stinky 
or the surface of the mask is dirty / damaged. Please 
discard the mask immediately and replace it with a 
new one. 



What is the difference between the NANO 

technical nano N95 (FFP2) medical mask 

and the medical masks on the market? 

● General plane medical masks protect against 

particles PM3 that are larger than bacteria, but 

those harmful to the human body are all particles 

below PM2.5.  

 

● Nanotechnology N95 (FFP2) medical mask can 

provide 99% protection against PM0.075 particles, 

providing more comprehensive protection. 



＃1 Q & A  for users  

Is the unit price of NANO N95 mask more 

expensive than the KN95 made in China? 

● NANC N95 (FFP2) mask is the world's only and first 
new medical mask. 

 

● It has stable protection performance under long-term 
storage, and has the air permeability when worn for 
a long time 

 

● Tested by experiments, medical masks with 
traditional electrostatic filter media have been stored 
for more than 3 months, and the filtering power will 
drop by 20%~30%! 

 

● Therefore, I hope that consumers can think seriously: 
Who wants to buy a mask that has only 80% 
filtration capacity remaining for 3 months? 

 

● Or do you want to buy a medical mask that can 
maintain a stable 99% protection and more 
breathable and washable? 

 

● A newly released new technology cannot be 
compared with the price of ordinary technology 
products on the market. What's more, the safety of 
life cannot be considered by price? 



＃2 Q & A  for users  

What are the certifications obtained for 

NANO N95 (FFP2)  masks?  

● The factory has successfully obtained FDA 

approval with listing number & EUA and 

CE certification (B & C2). 

 

● The International Bureau of Standards 

ISO9001 and ISO13485 certificates and 

orthographic marks. 

 

● Obtained the only medical mask license in 

Taiwan that can manufacture N99 (FFP3).  

 

● MIT smile badge expression [Safe, healthy 

and trustworthy] [Made in Taiwan, genuine 

products] A high standard certification 

mark. 



    

layer structure 
The layer structure of Formosa Energy-Carbon FFP2 mask are as follows: 

 

1. First layer: Waterproof material 

PP water-repellent material is non-woven fabric, which can block the 

adhesion of pathogenic droplets or blood. 

2. Second layer: Supportive fabric material 

Special non-woven fabric support material can make the mask three-

dimensional without deformation. 

3. Third layer: Isolation fabric material 

The PP isolation layer is non-woven fabric and can be blocked. 

4. Fourth layer: High-tech nano-textile fabric material 

High-tech nano-textile fabric filter layer can block bacteria and viruses by 

99%. 

5. Fifth layer: EP Bicomponent fabric material 

Soft EP composite fiber non-woven fabric 



● Prevent infection between patients and 
medical staff.  

 

● The elasticity of the earhook elastic band is 
good, and it will not cause ear pain after 
long wearing  

 

●  Both raw materials and production are 
made in Taiwan, and the production 
environment is carried out in a strictly 
controlled low-dust room.  

 

●  It has the characteristics of safety, hygiene, 
comfort and high protection. 

 
 

Strict quality control  



Taiwan Ministry of Health and Welfare 

Medical Equipment License 

 



Taiwan Ministry of Health and Welfare 

Medical Equipment License 
 



FDA(MSH) 



 
CE EN149 B+C2 certificate(1/8) 



CE EN149 B+C2 certificate(2/8) 



CE EN149 B+C2 certificate(3/8) 



CE EN149 B+C2 certificate(4/8) 



CE EN149 B+C2 certificate(5/8) 



CE EN149 B+C2 certificate(6/8) 



CE EN149 B+C2 certificate(7/8) 



CE EN149 B+C2 certificate(8/8) 



 

ISO9001 & ISO13485 Certificate 



 

「 
 

「0.075㎛ filtration rate」Test Report  

Protection 
Efficiency of 

Mask(%) 

Test Results 
98.69%~ 
99.62% 



「Respiratory Impedance」Test Report  

 

Inhalation 
Resistance 

Exhalation 
Resistance 

Test 
Results: 
Higher than  
standard 
value 



「 BFE 」bacterial filtration rate  
 

          

 

    

          

Bacterial Filtration 
Efficiency(BFE) 

 

Test 
Results: 
99.9% 



 

「Synthetic Blood Penetration」 

Test Report 

Synthetic Blood 
Penetration 

Pressure 

Test Results:  
Sputtering 
pressure 
through 
blood 120 



「Flammability」Test Report 

Flammability 

 

Test Results: 
Flammability 
Level 1 



「Repeat 10 Washes」Test Report 

Submicron particles 
0.075 μm Filtration rate  

 

 
Test 
Results: 
99.01%~
99.94% 
 



「Repeat 10 Washes」Test Report 

Inhalation 
Resistance 

Exhalation 
Resistance 

Test Results: 
Higher than 

standard 
value  



Front view of the Package (Chinese)  

  

145mm 

14
5cm 

190mm 



145mm 

190mm 

Back view of the Package (Chinese)  

  



Front view of package (US regulations) 

145mm 

190mm 



Front view of package (US regulations) 

145mm   

190mm 



Front view of packaging 

(European regulations) 

 

190mm 

145mm   



  

Schematic diagram of the back of the 

package (European regulations) 

145mm   

190mm 


